THE VERMONT BIOMESS
Air Pollution
Below is the Environmental Protection Agency air pollution map for Vermont yesterday. Some days
are better, some days are worse, but Vermont’s air quality is already compromised. Increased tree
cutting and burning would only make it worse.

Biomass developers falsely claim wood burning is “clean”. The table below compares air pollution rates for
a proposed 34 MW wood biomass electric plant in Fairhaven, VT to a proposed 431 MW natural gas electric
plant in Westfield, MA. The data is taken from air permits and is normalized for pollution emitted per unit
of electric energy produced to compare apples to apples.1 (Both facilities have modern air pollution controls)

Natural Gas vs. Fairhaven, VT Wood Biomass - Air Pollution Emission Rate
POLLUTANT (lbs / megawatt hour)

NATURAL GAS (431 MW)

WOOD BIOMASS (34 MW)

DIFFERENCE

Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC)
Particulate Matter (PM)
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)
Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
Ammonia (NH3)
Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPS)

816
.034
.013
.028
.052
.009
.015
.003

2,993
1.063
.071
.269
.425
.283
.083
.076

+ 267 %
+ 3,042 %
+ 426 %
+ 871 %
+ 719 %
+ 2,903 %
+ 440 %
+ 2,522 %

According to the Center For Disease Control (CDC) data, Rutland, VT already has the highest rate of
asthma in the country.2 Rutland is downwind from the proposed Fairhaven wood burning biomass
proposal which would burn at least 350,000 tons of green wood per year. The Burlington area is already
worse than 157 out of 192 metropolitan areas for asthma rates, worse than even Los Angeles.3
The draft Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan (CEP) includes proposals that would increase cutting and
burning of Vermont’s “Golden Goose” forests by 300,000 tons for electric, 400,000 tons for CHP 4 and
900,000 tons for thermal biomass5 which would increase wood burning in VT by more than 100%.

THE VERMONT BIOMESS
Air Pollution
The McNeil biomass plant near Burlington, and touted by biomass proponents, is the number one airpollution source in the entire state of Vermont and emits 79 pollutants including dioxin.6
“Small” biomass facilities have high pollution rates, so the combined impacts of “small” facilities can create
a “big” problem. The following are the pollution rates for modern institutional or commercial-scale wood
burning technologies, particularly school-sized woodchip boilers compared to fossil fuels provided by the
Biomass Energy Resource Center (who promote biomass) for the MA Department of Energy.7
(lbs/MMBtu)
Particulates
Carbon Monoxide
Nitrogen Oxides
Sulphur Dioxide

Wood
.100
.730
.165
.008

Oil
.014
.350
.143
.500

Natural Gas
.007
.080
.090
.001

Propane
.004
.021
.154
.016

Note: The particulate emissions from wood burning data above are 7 times worse than oil, 14 times
worse than natural gas and 25 times worse than propane. Even if better pollution controls are used, the
wood emission profile remains worse than other fuels that use similar pollution control technologies.
The American Heart Association: says “Short-term exposure to particulate matter air pollution contributes
to acute cardiovascular morbidity and mortality and exposure to elevated particulate levels over the long
term can reduce life expectancy by a few years.8
The American Lung Association opposes biomass: “The American Lung Association does not support biomass
combustion for electricity production, a category that includes wood, wood products, agricultural residues or
forest wastes, and potentially highly toxic feed-stocks, such as construction and demolition waste”. “The
American Lung Association recognizes that pollution from the combustion of wood and other biomass sources
poses a significant threat to human health, and supports measures to transition away from using these
products for heat production.”9
Considering the increase in pollution that biomass burners can bring, installing them in hospitals and schools
does not seem a logical idea considering the at-risk populations they serve.
Since we seem to be forgetting how bad pollution was when wood was historically a primary fuel, maybe we
could learn from present day Europeans.
“Health experts are raising alarms about the impact that bio-energy has on air quality, particularly in
Northern and Central Europe where the popularity of wood and timber products for home heating is
soaring. European Environment Agency officials warned that rising levels of biomass in home heating poses
a threat to air quality. Wood smoke contains fine particulates and toxins such as nitrogen and sulphur oxides,
carbon monoxide and dioxins with implications for both indoor and outdoor air.”
Juha Pekkanen, a physician and research professor at the National Institute for Health and Welfare in
Finland, says the popularity of wood stoves in his country and others in Europe poses a public health threat.
“We’re going back to the old days when everyone was warming up their house with their own furnace and
we’re going to go back to the really bad pollution days we had then”10

THE VERMONT BIOMESS
Carbon Emissions
Fairhaven biomass developers claim they will emit 2,993 lbs of CO2 per MWh of energy produced.11
This compares to about 2,117 lbs per MWh for existing coal plants, 1,915 for existing oil plants, 1,314
lbs per MWh for existing natural gas plants and 760 lbs per MWh for new natural gas power plants.12
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Top 10 Carbon Emitting Northeast Power Plants

Even more efficient combined heat and power (CHP) wood biomass facilities, which some consider
“less bad” than biomass electric production, still emit carbon dioxide at a rate 24% higher than oil
and 97% higher than natural gas. New CHP wood burning biomass burners emit about 287 lbs/MMBtu
of carbon dioxide, while oil burners emit 232 lbs/MMBtu and natural gas burners about 146 lbs/MMBtu.14
Above CHP biomass emissions are based on 75% efficiency but the draft Vermont CEP suggests weakening
the efficiency standards to less than 50% which would further increase biomass emissions.15

THE VERMONT BIOMESS
Carbon Emissions
It is often incorrectly assumed that forest growth automatically offsets the carbon emissions from biomass
burning, but unless increased forest cutting for biomass increases overall forest growth over “business as
usual” forest growth (not likely), the “carbon debt” from higher biomass stack emissions will never be paid
back and compounds perpetually. When overall forest growth decreases due to increased cutting for biomass
(quite possible), the additional forest removals create a double whammy where stack carbon emissions are
higher and carbon sequestration rates are lower.
A recent letter from 90 respected scientists asks congress not to “cook the books' when accounting for CO2
from bio-energy stating “clearing or cutting forests for energy, either to burn trees directly in power plants
or to replace forests with bio-energy crops, has the net effect of releasing otherwise sequestered carbon
into the atmosphere, just like the extraction and burning of fossil fuels. That creates a carbon debt, may
reduce ongoing carbon uptake by the forest, and as a result may increase net greenhouse gas emissions for
an extended time period and thereby undercut greenhouse gas reductions needed over the next several
decades.”16
This “critical accounting error” identified by Princeton University scientists, of ignoring carbon emissions
from tree burning is leading to a false reduction of carbon levels on paper but an actual increase in
atmospheric carbon levels17 and igniting a “carbon time bomb” according to European scientists.18
The European Environment Agency identified the same accounting error, stating, “It is widely assumed that
biomass combustion would be inherently “carbon neutral” because it only releases carbon taken from the
atmosphere during plant growth. This assumption is not correct… If bio-energy production replaces
forests, reduces forest stocks or reduces forest growth, which would otherwise sequester more carbon, it
can increase the atmospheric carbon concentration. The potential consequences of this bio-energy
accounting error are immense.19
The recently released “Manomet” study used overtly biomass friendly forest
cutting assumptions and the results still demonstrated that life cycle carbon
dioxide emissions of tree burning biomass electric facilities are worse than coal
for 45-75 years, and are worse than natural gas for at least a century. Manomet
also demonstrated that tree burning biomass heat facilities are worse than oil
for 15-30 years and worse than natural gas for 60-90 years.20
National Public Radio reported the Manomet study results in June 2010, “A new study has found that woodburning power plants using trees and other “biomass” from New England forests releases more
greenhouse gases into the atmosphere than coal over time.”21
As bad as the carbon profile for tree-burning biomass was shown to be in the Manomet study, the report has
likely underestimated the carbon impacts of tree-fueled biomass due to using biomass friendly modeling
assumptions that are unlikely to occur on the ground.22
The biomass friendly modeling assumptions are not surprising considering many of the Manomet consultants
were biomass proponents, including the Biomass Energy Resource Center. If realistic models were used,
the carbon profile of tree-fueled bio-energy would be even worse than shown in Manomet.

THE VERMONT BIOMESS
Forest Impacts
New biomass energy would be fueled mostly by cutting standing trees, not by using “forest residues” as
often sold to the public. Vermont is already cutting 67% of net growth, and about at the “sustainable”
cutting limit when taking into account public lands and inaccessible areas such as steep slopes.23
Fairhaven’s own wood supply report states they will use 350,000 green tons of wood for biomass fuel and
220,000 green tons of round-wood for pellets = 570,000 green tons of wood.24 The same report claims there
are only 175,000 green tons of “forest residues” available in a 50 mile radius. Even if Fairhaven had access
to 100% of these residues, it would provide only about 15% of their wood demand. (~ 50% of residues need
to be left on the forest floor to replenish the soil)
To understand how Fairhaven would get fuel, it is useful to look at how the existing McNeil biomass plant in
Burlington, VT obtains its wood. McNeil already cuts standing trees in Vermont, New Hampshire, New
York and as far away as Massachusetts to fuel its annual wood burning of about 400,000 green tons.
Trees are used as fuel for McNeil biomass in Burlington, VT, see photos below

McNeil Showing Trees Before Chipping 2010

This clear-cut in Worcester provided fuel for McNeil
Biomass in Burlington. Hunger Mt. in background 2010

Trees stacked at Swanton transfer station. Wood is
trucked to Swanton, then taken by train to McNeil 2011

According to the Vermont Biomass Energy Working Group (which is stacked with mostly vested
timber & biomass interests), it would require one million additional tons of cutting (a 62% increase in
logging of Vermont’s forests) to provide just 1 to 2% more of Vermont’s heat and electric.25
The draft Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan includes proposals that would increase cutting and
burning of Vermont’s “Golden Goose” forests by 300,000 tons for electric, 400,000 tons for CHP26 and
900,000 tons for thermal biomass27 which would mean a 92% increase in commercial logging in VT.28

THE VERMONT BIOMESS
Public Subsidies
As bad as the proposed Vermont wood burning biomass proposals are for air quality, global warming
emissions and forest impacts, another very counterproductive aspect is that by re-branding this dirty
technology “green”, biomass is eligible for literally hundreds of millions of dollars in taxpayer funded
public subsidies. Considering how scarce public funds are, and how dirty wood burning is, it is
irrational that the public is being forced to pay “clean” energy subsidies for tree-fueled biomass
projects which can arguably be called one of the dirtiest forms of energy that exists.
Here are some, but not all, of the potentially available subsidies for wood fueled biomass
energy projects. The exact amount of the subsidies are a moving target based on the
mood of congress, energy rates, project size, the state where the facility is built, etc. but
they help to give an idea of the public funds at stake. Fairhaven is used as an example.
Federal Cash Grant:
The federal stimulus bill will pay a 30% grant for the cost of constructing a biomass facility
if ground is broken by Dec 31, 2011.29 Fairhaven biomass would cost about $200 million
x .3 = $60 million. If ground is not broken by Dec 31, 2011, tax credits are potentially
available instead of an up-front grant.
Annual Subsidies:
The USDA will pay matching payments up to $45 per dry ton for biomass fuel.30 1 dry ton=1.9 green tons so
$45/1.9 = $24 per green ton. Fairhaven uses 570,000 green tons annually x $24 per green ton = $13,680,000
The proposed energy production is about 285,000 MWh annually31 If the facility qualifies, it can receive
Renewable Energy Credits which average about $25 per MWh32 x 285,000 MWh = $7,125,000
Potential Annual subsidies = $13,680,000 + $7,125,000 = ~$20,800,000 = ~ $620 million for 30 years of
pollution, carbon emissions and deforestation, OR, instead, how about $620 million worth of solar panels?

In Summary:
Tree-fueled biomass energy, including CHP and thermal is not “Clean” nor
“Green”and is a waste of taxpayer money. Tree-fueled biomass should be
removed from the Draft Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan and replaced
with more locally produced solar, geothermal, appropriately scaled and located
wind and hydro energy, along with conservation and efficiency.
For more biomass information, see: www.maforests.org/BioCheck.pdf and www.pfpi.net/biomass-basics-2
Chris Matera, P.E.
(WA State Registered)

christoforest@maforests.org
413-341-3878
November 9, 2011

www.maforests.org

Massachusetts Forest Watch is an all volunteer citizen watchdog group focused on protecting
public forests and promoting genuinely “clean" and "green" energy solutions in New England.
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